Media Coverage
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Washington Monthly, The Tipping Point
https://washingtonmonthly.com/2022/10/05/dc-tipped-wage-initiative-82/

The New York Times, The job market has been like musical chairs. Will the music stop?

The Washington Post, Servers in pigtails earn more tips. It’s creeping them out.

KKFI.org, ROC United’s New Restaurant Bill of Rights and KC tenants new political arm

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Pittsburgh restaurants labor to find footing in a new reality of dining out

The Washington Post, The case for tipping for takeout
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/09/16/tipping-takeout-inflation/

Public Source, Washington’s student loan changes free some grads, while others keep heavy burdens

Slate, Once Upon a Time, “Waitress” Was a Union Job. Could History Repeat Itself?

LA Progressive, New California Labor Reforms Targeted by Fast Food Industry
News AKMI, Groups seek president’s attention to food safety in upcoming Farm Bill

Bloomberg News, Test Used to Ensure Fair Housing Also Can Combat Hiring Bias
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/daily-labor-report/test-used-to-ensure-fair-housing-also-can-combat-hiring-bias

The Associated Press, 9/11 terror attacks reverberate as US marks 21st anniversary
https://apnews.com/article/new-york-government-and-politics-c5e1bcacf3327938bb3c1a34e4807a5d

Michigan Advance, On Labor Day, big wins for workers, new hopes and unfinished business
https://michiganadvance.com/2022/09/05/alex-rossman-on-labor-day-big-wins-for-workers-new-hopes-andunfinished-business/

The Tennessean, Maneet Chauhan's Chaatable closes in Sylvan Park with pop-ups, relocation planned

Pittsburgh City Paper, Local groups demand UPMC "pay what they owe" to city tax coffers

NPR Public News Service, Michigan Workers Win Minimum-Wage Increase, Paid Sick Leave

The Washington Post, As temperatures rise, chefs find they can’t stand the heat anymore
https://www.washingtonpost.com/food/2022/08/01/heat-restaurant-workers-osha/

The Associated Press, 5 things to consider when looking for a new job
https://apnews.com/article/new-york-economy-3793a3f2990568477bdc6769c687b8b3
NPR Minnesota/Public News Service, Restaurant Workers Plan Capitol Hill Push to Improve Conditions

Detroit Free Press, Why Detroit food service workers are leaving the hospitality industry

CBS News Minnesota, 2 Minneapolis businesses settle wage theft cases

Workday Magazine, Blaze Pizza workers win back stolen wages
https://workdaymagazine.org/blaze-pizza-workers-win-back-stolen-wages/

Patch.com, $28K recovered in Minneapolis Blaze Pizza wage theft case

MiBiz, ‘LONG OVERDUE:’ Restaurant workers welcome higher wages, benefits as owners warn of closures

The Gander Newsroom, Court ruling could spike minimum hourly wage to $12 in Michigan for most workers. Here are the details.
https://gandernewsroom.com/2022/07/20/court-ruling-could-spike-minimum-hourly-wage-to-12-in-michigan-for-most-workers-here-are-the-details/

Oakland County Times, Court Rules in Favor of Increasing Minimum Wage – Even for Tipped Workers

https://www.faithfamilyamerica.com/subminimum-wages-were-always-deplorable-inflation-is-making-them-worse/
https://truthout.org/articles/subminimum-wages-were-always-deplorable-inflation-is-making-them-worse/

Williamsport Sun-Gazette, How Pennsylvania’s new minimum wage regulations will impact workers

Huffington Post, Austin Restaurant Workers Plan To Unionize Local Pizzerias In New Organizing Effort
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/austin-restaurant-workers-union_n_62ed0c7fe4b09fece4d8c74

NPR/Public News Service, Restaurant Workers Seeking Legislation Outlining Rights

Boulder Reporting Lab, ‘Fair wage fees’ are replacing traditional tips at some Boulder restaurants. Is it a more equitable payment model for restaurant workers?
https://boulderreportinglab.org/2022/07/13/fair-wage-fees-are-replacing-traditional-tips-at-some-boulder-restaurants-is-it-a-more-equitable-payment-model-for-restaurant-workers/

Hebden Bridge News, Delusional Job Flyer Blames ‘Lazy Workers’ For 50% Price Increase, Inspires This TikToker To Share 19 Ridiculous Job Signs

FoodTank, Chipotle United Fights for Restaurant Workers’ Rights

Daily Dot, ‘$13 an hour? no thanks snacks aren’t benefits’: Restaurant increases prices by 50%, blames ‘lazy workers’ in job flyer
https://www.dailydot.com/irl/restaurant-price-increase-blames-lazy-workers/

USA Today, Inflation is causing more people to skimp on tips, hitting service workers hard
Inside Philanthropy, The new labor movement is having a moment. Here are the eight funders that have its back.
https://www.insidephilanthropy.com/home/2022/6/22/the-new-labor-movement-is-having-a-moment-here-are-eight-funders-that-have-its-back

MSN.com, This job has the biggest gender pay gap in America, according to data

Bridge Michigan, Michigan minimum wage, paid sick leave case to get Supreme Court review

KTDY Radio, Carencro Restaurant applauded, dragged online for 'Help Wanted' sign
https://999ktdy.com/carencro-restaurant-help-wanted/

The San Francisco Standard, New State Law For Alcohol Servers Could Leave Many Non-English Speakers Out of Luck

The Associated Press, In NYC, ads for jobs will have to say what they pay
https://apnews.com/article/pay-transparency-new-york-city-b1ad9cb696ff57932d9aed39305f8b55

WCCO News, Pizza chain workers win $28,000 settlement

Patch.com, Union Organizers Get Pushback From Three Brothers Coffee Owners

CounterPunch, Restaurant Workers need a bill of rights
https://www.counterpunch.org/2022/03/08/restaurant-workers-need-a-bill-of-rights/

CalMatters, Housing, wages, health: California programs struggle to live up to goals
https://calmatters.org/newsletters/whatmatters/2022/03/california-programs-relief/
Wide Open Eats, Chef Raichelle Carter on How Restaurant Racial Inequality Impairs Talented Black Chefs
https://www.wideopeneats.com/restaurant-racial-inequality/

Global NewsWire, Aspen Institute’s 2022 Job Quality Fellows Advocating for Economy that Values Workers

City & State, The 2022 New York State Labor Power 100
https://www.cityandstateny.com/power-lists/2022/02/2022-new-york-state-labor-power-100/362127/

State House News Service, Tipped worker wages targeted as labor committee backs phaseout of subminimum wage

Daily Dot, Viral TikTok claims online order tips at IHOP go to corporate—the restaurant says that’s false

People’s World, Workers, allies push California fast food law

The Associated Press, Initiative 77 divides District’s tipped workers, restaurant owners
https://apnews.com/article/business-elections-minimum-wage-restaurants-primary-elections-da121a365e9ee98610283d77cb38cb9c


The Gander Newsroom, ‘We Were Homeless’: Michigan Mom Shares Why She Wants a Higher Minimum Wage
https://gandernewsroom.com/2022/01/25/we-were-homeless-michigan-mom-shares-why-she-wants-a-higher-minimum-wage/
The Washington Post, A Canadian restaurant was closed after it accepted dog photos instead of vaccination proof
https://www.washingtonpost.com/food/2022/01/20/dog-photos-vaccination-restaurant/

Philanthropy.com, One year after the Capitol Insurrection, Philanthropy must step up efforts to restore national solidarity and trust

Portside, Dying to serve? A restaurant worker’s plea for organizing
https://portside.org/2022-01-03/dying-serve-restaurant-workers-plea-organizing